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YMCA Staff enjoy a sing-a-long at the Piano, circa late 1940s 
Photograph: YMCA of the Rockies Photograph Collection
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SAVE the DATE

REFLECTIONS Karen Lloyd D’Onofrio
Association Historianfrom the Front Porch

HELLO EVERYONE!
It has been a challenging year for all of us as we 
have navigated the pandemic and the wildfires. 
Closures to both sites in March and a work from 
home order from the state governor impacted 
the museum and association in myriad ways. I 
am thankful for our leadership and our board for 
guiding us through these very troubling times. At 
the museum and homestead we had to re-think 
our programming. Some of our exhibitions and 
buildings closed because of county level Covid 
guidelines, and the Mountainside 100th anniversary 
celebration was put on hold until next year. 

Regardless of all these 
challenges, we still had 
a great summer and 
we are grateful that we 
could open the museum 
and the homestead to 
our guests. 

The museum and homestead cannot function 
without our dedicated volunteer staff and interns. 
This summer, we welcomed back to the Y family 
Sara Vari and Chyan Gilaspy as our museum 
interns. Sara, now a 6th grade social studies 
teacher in Colorado Springs, returned to run 
our day camp history program, and Chyan, who 
graduated the museum studies master’s program 
at IUPUI Indiana, continued with the collections 
inventory work and helped me develop new 
procedures for the museum and collections. We are 
very lucky to have such dedicated young people 
eager to pursue their professional development with 
us at the Y and volunteers who all work tirelessly 
to create meaningful experiences for our guests – 
despite our new Covid procedures and restrictions.

While many of our regular visitors could not 
make the trip out to see us this summer, we were 
delighted to spend time with Al Weber. Al and his 
wife Georgia Leary Weber started vacationing at 
the Y in the 1950s. Georgia had been a regular 
visitor to the Estes Park center as a young girl in 
the 1940s and then returning as a college student 
to work the switch board. This year was Al’s first 
visit without Georgia, who sadly passed earlier this 

Friday, July 16th - Sunday, July 18th

2021 Mountainside 
Lodge Celebration

year. Over the years, Al has donated hiking and 
climbing artifacts to the museum for use in our 
exhibitions. It was a joy to hear about his family’s 
enduring connections to and love for the Estes Park 
Center. We hope next 
year more of our Alumni 
and longtime guests 
will be able to make the 
journey out to visit us at 
the museum.
As the year comes to a 
close, I want to thank 
you all for this year’s 
donations in support of our 
preservation and education 
work at the museum and 
homestead. This year, I 
set a goal of raising $10,000 for the museum fund. 
Currently we stand at $8,700 – We are almost 
there! Can you help us get there? At the back 
of the newsletter you’ll find a donation slip with 
instructions on how to help us across the finish line.

Have a safe and healthy holiday season, and we 
look forward to welcoming you back to the museum 
and homestead next year and to gathering in-
person like the young staff members on the front 
cover!

Georgia Leary on horseback at the Y in Estes Park, circa 1940
Photograph: Digital copy, Dorsey Museum Photograph Collection

Summer Staff masked up and 
ready to welcome guests to the 

Lula W. Dorsey Museum
Photograph: Karen Lloyd-

D’Onofrio, Association Historian

With my warmest wishes,

Karen Lloyd-D’Onofrio
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NEWS
Museums and Archives

WELCOMING AN ALUM BACK TO CAMP CHIEF OURAY

Frank Traylor and Wesley Brown, CCO 
Alumni in the Outside Chapel
Photograph: Karen Lloyd-D’Onofrio, 
Association Historian

Michael Ohl, Frank Traylor and daughter Susan in the lodge at the 
original CCO camp
Photograph: Karen Lloyd-D’Onofrio, Association Historian

CCO Lodge, circa 1910s
Photograph: CCO Photograph Collection

Summer Staff masked up and 
ready to welcome guests to the 

Lula W. Dorsey Museum
Photograph: Karen Lloyd-

D’Onofrio, Association Historian

In late August, Michael Ohl Camp Executive of Camp 
Chief Ouray (CCO) invited me to join him and alum 
Frank Traylor on a visit to the original CCO camp, north 
of Granby. 

Frank, his daughter Susan and her husband Mayo, met 
us and Wesley Brown at the Red barn on the property. 
Wesley, a former alum and property owner at Ouray 
Ranch, graciously agreed to guide us around the site and 
share his own memories with Frank who, considering his 
age of 91 years young, is remarkably agile. As we walked 
around the property, memories of his time at the camp 
came flooding back. 

Frank’s father was on the board of directors for CCO 
during the 1930s and 1940s, and his brother, Louis, 
had been a camper and a camp leader for several 
years before his death at the age of 23 years old. Frank 

looked up to his brother, who was 15 years older, and 
began attending CCO. But as Frank shared with us, he 
wasn’t much good at swimming, canoeing, or athletics 
- although he was successful in receiving the devotional 
award - and he didn’t know anyone. His friends in Denver 
all went to the Boy Scouts camp; and much to his father’s 
annoyance, after two years so did Frank! 

Despite his few years at 
CCO in the 1940s, the 
camp impacted his life 
in very profound ways, 
and his memories of 
the camp are as vivid 
and real as if it was 
yesterday. In 1939, his 
dad and uncle donated 
money to CCO to build 
a hospital in memory 
of Louis: it was named 
the Louis M. Traylor 
Memorial Hospital. 
The June edition of 
the Denver Young Men 
newsletter noted that 
Louis was one of the 
“finest boys to attend 
camp” and that the hospital would make it better to care 
for the health of the boys who attended camp. Frank 
went on to become a medical doctor in Denver, while 
serving in the Colorado state legislature and as the 
director for the Colorado health department. 

At the end of our visit, I shared some artifacts and 
photographs from our CCO collection. Frank recognized 
the camp director Leslie Deal and remembered cabin 
square. Susan nudged her father – “Sing the song Pop!” 
Frank started to sing the Chief Ouray camp song and 
faltered.  I pulled out a copy of the song and gave it to 
him, switched on the video and sat back while Frank sang 
the camp song – just as he had done 80 years ago. 
There was silence from our small group as we allowed 
Frank to remember. In that brief moment, Frank 
appeared to have been transported back to camp and his 
childhood; remembering perhaps his brother Louis and 
his father Frank. 

I am thankful and grateful to be part of these precious 
moments with our families, and I’m honored to help 
them preserve their memories and history with our 
organization. (Previously published in a longer form as a 
blog post for YMCA of the Rockies).
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NEWS
Museums and Archives continued

WHERE WOMEN MADE HISTORY 

Anne Pifer, Circa 1920s
Photograph: Dorsey Museum 
Photograph Collection

Ruby McIntosh in her Art Studio
Photograph: Dorsey Museum Photograph Collection

This year, we celebrate 
the 100th anniversary 
of women getting the 
right to vote at the 
national level; though 
not all women were 
included in the 19th 
Amendment – African 
American women 
and Native American 
women were both 
excluded from the 
polls. African American 
women faced 
discrimination and 
other Jim Crow tactics 
that made casting 
their vote difficult and 
sometimes dangerous, 

and no Native American, regardless of gender, was 
considered a U.S. citizen until 1924.

In Colorado, women gained the 
vote in 1893, and in several 
other western states women 
also participated in the public 
and political life of their local 
communities and at the state 
level; however, it was not until 
1920, after World War I, that the 
19th Amendment was passed and 
ratified by all U.S. states. Women 
finally had a say in how their lives 
were governed and they have been fighting for 
equal rights ever since.

At YMCA of the Rockies, women have been 
making a difference to the lives of our guests and 
local communities for over a century, but their 
achievements are not always so obvious. Women 
organized fundraising activities for individual YMCAs 
and provided a stable home for the family while 
their husbands traveled to conferences or training 
schools. Many wives accompanied their husbands 
to the Western Conference summer camp at Estes 

Park, but were not permitted to take part in any 
of the training sessions or presentations: instead, 
they were relegated to a corner of the busy and 
loud administration building where they attempted 
to participate in the intellectual discourse of the 
early twentieth century. The setting, however, was 
less than conducive for such discussions. Out of 
their frustration came the desire to raise funds 
and create their own meeting space, the Women’s 
Building (built in 1924), and develop a children’s 
day camp program, which provided the younger 
wives with an opportunity to join in the discussions. 
Both the building and program, which are still in 
existence today, are a testament to their tenacity 
for improving the lives of others – much like 
women, such as Patti Hyde Barclay, Lula W. Dorsey, 
and Dr. Georgia Leggett, who have all provided 
financial support to our association more broadly 
through their generous philanthropic giving and 
service. 

Other notable ground-
breaking women in our 
history include, Della Just 
at Snow Mountain Ranch, 
the Pifer Sisters who 
helped to establish our very 
popular hiking program at 
Estes Park by leading hikers 
on a 20 mile+ hike from 
the Y grounds to Longs 
Peak and back, and camp 
artists Ruby McIntosh and 
Susan Dailey who showed 

guests the power of art to inspire and challenge our 
perceptions of the environment.  And in the modern 
era, our current board chair Marlys Polson and CEO 
Julie Watkins continue to break new ground for the 
women of the Y, but these are just a few of the 
many women who have had a positive and lasting 
impact on YMCA of the Rockies through the years. 
Our new exhibition at the Lula W. Dorsey Museum 
will bring these women, and more, out of the 
shadows and into the light! Check it out next year.
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Support the Museum
 Annual Support

Since 1979 the Lula W. Dorsey Museum has been 
preserving, interpreting and presenting the history 
of the YMCA of the Rockies.  Your generosity helps us 
continue that tradition.

Donate Today!

Heritage Donor ($500+) _________________________

Legacy Donor ($250-$499) _____________________

Tradition Donor ($100-$249) __________________

Keepsake Donor ($1-$99) _______________________

Name: ________________________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________________

City:  _________________________________________________

State: ________________________________________________

Zip: ___________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

E-mail:_______________________________________________

Payment Options: 

  Check   

  Online
Donations can be made to https://donate.
ymcarockies.org/donate/annual-giving/museum

Staff Spotlight 

Sydney McCain, museum volunteer, 
cleans a museum exhibition following 
the wildfire evacuation
Photograph: Karen Lloyd-D’Onofrio, 
Association Historian

The Lula W. Dorsey Museum Mission

The Lula W. Dorsey Museum preserves, 
interprets and presents the history of the YMCA 

of the Rockies to strengthen relationships, 
educate and inspire our guests and staff.

Lula W. Dorsey Museum
www.ymcarockies.org/museum.htm

PO Box 20550
Estes Park, CO 80511

(970) 586-3341 ext. 1136/1240

The success of our collections evacuation lay in 
planning, but mostly in the people – museum 
staff and help from the program teams at Estes 
Park and Snow Mountain Ranch. Because the 
East Troublesome Fire impacted both centers, 
our archive 
collections had 
to be moved off 
site (Estes Park), 
or loaded into a 
van in preparation 
for an evacuation 
(Snow Mountain 
Ranch). Taking 
care of collections 
also includes 
being an efficient 
logistics officer 
and cleaner!

Smoke and pollutants seeped into the museum 
and so our collections could not be moved 
back until the smoke dissipated, the pollutants 
(ash) removed from artifacts through the use 
of careful cleaning practices, and until the 
temperature returned to the appropriate level 
for preserving our collections. My museum 
volunteers, all emerging museum professionals, 
were key members of the museum team and 
we could not have undertaken this important 
work to preserve our history without them. 
Volunteers for this winter are Colleen Couch (BA 
in History), Colin Fogerty (MA in Public History 
and Museum Studies), and Sydney McCain (BA 
in Art History). All three are hoping to work in 
museums or cultural heritage when they leave 
the Dorsey Museum in late spring.
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Young boys on a winter hike, circa 1910s
Photograph: Dorsey Museum Photograph Collection


